
GURU GOBIND SINGH  PUBLIC  SCHOOL 

HOME ASSIGNMENT 

STD.5 SUBJECT – ENGLISH 

Kinds of pronoun 

Personal pronoun –used for persons I , we , you , she , he , they , me , our 

PERSON NUMBER PRONOUN 

First Singular/plural I,me,mine/we,ours,us 

Second Singular/plural You,yours/you,yours 

Third Singular/plural He,she,it,his,her,its,him/they,them,theirs 

 

Reflexive pronoun-refer to the same person as denoted by the subject. Ex.- He injured 

himself 

Emphatic pronoun-it emphasise on the action done by the subject. Ex.- he completed the 

work all by himself 

Demonstrative pronoun- use to point the things. Ex.- this ,that  

Interrogative  pronoun- used for asking question. Ex- which, who 

Indefinite pronoun-they do not refer to any particular person or thing. Ex. no one ,someone 

Relative pronoun- refers to some noun used before usually. Ex .whom   , that, who 

Distributive pronoun-ex. Either , none 

 

Fill in the blanks with pronoun and write their kind  

 

1. Anil and Sunil work hard. ____are praised by their teachers.(they/we) 

2. I ____did all the work.(myself/herself) 

3. _____of the boys will get a prize.(Every/Each) 

4. Show me the book  _____ you have bought.(that/what) 

5. _____ is a better option(that/what) 

6. Do good to _____ (anybody/others) 

 

Direct object- Receives the action of the verb and answer the question what/or whom? about the verb. 

Indirect object- comes after the verb ,answers the question to whom? or  for whom? 

Identify whether these sentences have only direct object(DO) or both direct object and indirect objects 

(DO+IDO). Then circle the direct objects and underline the indirect objects. 

1.Maya  sang her  favourite  songs.              IDO+DO 

2.My sister told me an interesting story.        IDO+DO 

3.Nina bought us tickets for the play.            ID0+DO 



4.I need more time to finish this work.          None 

5.she gave the children some cookies.          IDO+DO 

6.The children are playing hide-and –seek.     DO 

7.I bought a balloon for my younger sister.     DO+IDO 

Write a paragraph on  MY FAMILY and HEALTH IS WEALTH.    

 

 


